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SLAVES TO MONEY.

Precious the home, though 
but a rifted rock 

Where way-worn shepherd 
tarries with his flock; 

Precious the friendly covert, 
though it be 
the shelter of a lonely 
tree.
is that world-old. warm, 
heart pulling thing.

To mkn and beast and bird 
one gladdening;

Dear is the roof, the hole, the 
lair, the neat— 

places where the heart 
can be at rest.

—Edwin Markham.

Only

Dear

The plain truth about Oregon is 
good enough.

The first report of the labor < 
missioner will be incomplete, 
takes time to get state bureaus 
complicated and untried legal 
chinery into working order.

But it should touch lightly and au
thoritatively upon all the industrial 
phases of the state Comparative 
wages and cost of living, education 
al statistics, variety of Industries, 
number of people working in each 
and average earnings of the work
ers. shall all be touched upon.

All progressive states are mirror 
ed in their official reports. Oregon 
is now at the threshold of her best 
era. The world thirsts for good, 
wholesome facts about the state. 
The citizens should be proud to aid 
in classifying the wonders of her 
industrial features.

Her future growth and develop
ment will be so rapid that it will 
tax the credulity of the world to be
lieved all that is heard, 
figures must be 
what the world 
lieve. off-hand.

A sub-bureau 
dustry should be created and made 
a part of the labor bureau.

Mining. farming. stockraising. 
I fruitgrowing. manufacturing and 
I shipping should all be represented 

by a division under the commission
er. with an assistant in each depart 
rnent to handle that special

It will cost money.
> comes without effort.
' step is made without 
’ lure of strength. But
, i be so gratifying that those who may 
»[object to the expense will be over- 
* whelmed with the accomplishments 
’ of these bureaus.

Authentic 
at hand to prove 
will refuse to be-

of each leading in

Hid

Americans.
Hurlburt
Mexican

Standing with their backs to a 
stone wall, their eyes bandaged, 
their feet pinioned, their arms lash
ed to their sides, two 
Dr. Harie and Leslie W.
were shot to death by * 
firing squad in the city of Chihua
hua, yesterday, for the most revolt
ing crimes on the calendar.

Seven murders, all committed for 
money, have been confessed to by 
these wretches, and to add depravi
ty to the crimes, these murders were 
committed by means 
mixed by Dr. Harie 
ed by Hurlburt, for 
obtaining heavy life
cies placed upon the ltves of their 
victims.

of slow poison, 
and admlnister- 
the purpose of 
insurance poll-

It is the most remarkable chapter 
of <_rime oc record, 
an examining physician and 
hurt was a solicitor 
York Life Insurance

At first they placed
dying consumptives and drew 
policies 
names 
became 
dious.

Dr. Harie was 
Hurl 

for the New 
Company, 
heavy risks on 

the
fictitious 
thievery 
and te-

in their own or 
But this method of 
altogether too slow

plan ofconceived a quicker 
money. They placed heavy

Í

com-
It 

and 
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THE YOUNGEST POWER.

Americans look back to the be-
ginning of thia government, 128
years ago. as if it were a long
stretch of history.

The birthday of Washington.
v hich occurred but 172 years ago.

accomplishment is pot only sure, but 
it is apt 
stltution.

to be swift.—Atlanta Con-
PACIFIC N0RTHWE8T NEWS.

THE

A
With

FAME OF THE CITY.

great rich city of power and pride, 
and

hearty men.
Is but a hand breadth

With

The
Ilves of

of history 
develop- 

economic

just a trifle more than one cen- 
the greatest nation on earth 

evolved from the chaotic mass

The

The

The

The 
The

And

And

The

feature, 
progress 
advance 
expendi-

Britain, under a 
chain of rulers, 
celebrated the 
of her national

Germany began to take on a 
life, which 
in varyingNo

No
the

the result will

The

for the O. 
the accom- 
from the 
To the ef

the energetic 
and the giro
officials and 
N.. which re

The East Oregonian takes a pard 
onable pride in mentioning the fact 
that no other paper in Umatilla 
county took any pan with tbe Com
mercial Association of Pendleton in 
securing a new schedule 
R. ft N. branch train, for 
modation of the people 
east end of the county, 
forts of this paper, to 
Commercial Association 
gressive spirit of the 
agents of the O. R. A
spends to every reasonable request 
of its patrons, is due this changed 
schedule which takes effect on Feb
ruary 25. The citizens of the east 
end of the county who patronize that 
branch train will especially appreci
ate this changed schedule by which 
they will reach Pendleton at 1:30 n. 
m., during tax-paying time, and Pen
dleton heartily appreciates the 
change, because this convenient 
train arriving early in the afternoon 
brings more and more business to 
the city, 
member

I is this:
her business men has ever yet fail
ed to receive favorable consideration 
with the O R. & N. company

Pendleton is pleased to v- 
one thing always, and that 
No reasonable request from

The Christian Endeavorers now s- 
sembied in our city, is the handsom
est. brightest, most industrious, en
ergetic and earnest body of workers 
that ever gathered in any cause in 
the city of Pendleton, 
the youth and 
churches, 
vivacious
community in the state, 
cream of the state, gathered 
her best workers and best 
ters sent out to touch shoulders with 
and uplift the world, 
have attended the 
society in this city 
the unusual energy 
young and old. It
serve vigor of every church organi
zation, woven into a united and well 
directed force. Tbe sessions are in
teresting. The delegates are 
esting, clear-headed workers.

I with an ideal and a mission, 
with the nerve and

It represents 
vigor of 

It represents
blood of every

streets full of traders, 
ships on the tide, 
rich men and workmen, 
judges and preachers, 

shops full of skill, and 
schools full of teachers.

and

the

people were proud of their 
lent town.

rich men spent millions to bring 
it renown;

strong men built and the trades 
men planned.

shipmen sailed to every land; 
lawyers argued, the teachers 
t might.

a poor shy [>oet his verses 
brought,

east them into
store

opu-

the splendid

The

at his useless

and the strong

was worthless

The

But

To

govern- 
century and a 
her Individual- 
them, surpass- 
them. out trad

high school

Idaho have 
to open the

Yellow-

regular
$I<>

county 
Pythian

Fisher.

attended 
district of tbe 
at Baker City.

of IJnn county.

SHIRT WAIST SALE
This Week Will Be Our Opening Sale on Spring Waists

Our prices range from 50 cents to #5 50 For This Week Only we will give FREE with ea^ 

waist costing $1 25 or more a nice neck ribbon worth 25 < ents. With each cheaper v aist a 10 

cent ribbon. SEE OCR WINDOW DISPLAY for styles and prices.

SATURDAY SPECIALS
Mens' heavy Heeced underwear 50c and 45c grades, special 
Boys’ heavy Heeced underwear, 50c. grade... 39c 
Misses' Heeced underwear, 30c grade special 24c 
Calico, any price in house, 10 yards for

39«
Ladies* knit underwear, 50c grade..................39c
Bleached Muslin 7c. grade, 10 yards................50c

50c Colored Outing Flannel 10& lie grades iovds.>»oc

tradesmen stared 
craft, 

rich men sneered, 
men laughed ;

preachers said it 
quite,

school-men claimed it was theirs 
to write.

the songs were spared, though 
they added naught

the profit and praise the people 
sought.

That was wafted at last from dis
tant climes;

the townsmen said, "To remot
est times

shall send our nam» and our 
greatness down '

is looked upon as an event almost 
deserving of a place in ancient his
tory. In fact, It is but a brief peri
od. scarcely covering the 
two

It
across all the miraculous 
nient of the social and 
phases of American life, to the col
onial period.

There are men alive today who re
member the stirring scenes of the 
close of the 18th century in Amer
ica.

In 
tury 
has
ot humanity, fleeing from the perse
cutions of kings and churches in the 
olden governments of the world and 
gathering in the councils of the free 
on these shores.

Compared to the old governments 
of Europe, America is only at the 
threshhold of life. For 1.500 years 
there has been a semblance ot gov
ernment in Great 
continuous general

Hungary has 
1,000th anuiversary 
life.
semblance of individual 
she has since maintained 
degree. 1.200 years ago

In France, human government 
had been passing from the worm *o 
the chrysalis, and from the chrysa 
lis back to the worm, and worse 
than the worm, for over a thousand 
years, and yet the American nation, 
issuing from the alchemy of relig
ious and political freedom, formed 
from the outcasts and refugees from 
these antiquated form* of 
ment, in less than a 
half after declaring 
ity, has outstripped 
ed them, outmatched
ed them, outfought them, out thought 
them, outrun them physically, finan
cially. mentally, economically and 
spiritually .

In the presence of the written rec
ords of the Chinese nation, extend
ing back over a period of 4.000 
years. America has not yet written 
the first word in the preface to her 
glorious history.

Yet there is fully 4.000 years diff 
erence in the ideals, and accom
plishments of tbe two nations, 
favor of tbe American.

The birthday anniversary 
Washington is celebrated today
reverence for Washington. person
ally. but in that broader sense, it is 
celebrated for that Stirling brand cf 
citizenship which Washington's age 
brought.

True, there was but one General 
Washington, but there were thous 
ands of Private Washingtons, who 
exhibited and lived tbe same staunch 
and self-sacrificing lives as the 
Father of his Country lived, during 
the first years of this government 

That self-sacrifi« ing type 
zen is just as much needed
That overwhelming love of country 
is just as necessary to preserve the 
government, on February 22. 19*»4, 
as it was to suffer for the govern 
ment in 
ter ramp

It was
patriotic 
ation of
it is to preserve its spirit in 1904.

In

of
in

And

We

The

Had

The

of citi- 
today.

all the 
the young, 

Christian 
It is the 

from 
charac-

Those who 
meetingr. of the 
are struck with 
of the members, 
is the great re-

Portland,
PHYSICIANS.CONVENTION OF ENOEAVORERS

(Concluded.) DR. W COLE OFFICE IN JUDD 
building. Office boor*. Hi to 11 * a.;

i to 5 p m Telephone - Otnce. main 1271 ; 
-ealdeo'-e. malo ISSI.

Ladies* Introductory

■ rushed 
Meadows, 

Injuring

snow 
a cattle shed at 

Sunday. severely 
small children playing under

boast came true; but the famous 
town

a lesson 
told.
nations
naught

to learn when all was

that honored cared 
for its •gold; 

Its skill they exceeded a 
fold.

It had only been one of a
more

Had the songs of the poet 
to its 

the 
and 
bad
instead;

And they boast of the poet their town 
bred.

—John Boyle O'Reilly.

hundred-

thousand

been lost

Then

They

store.
rich men and tradesmen 
school men said 
never derided, but praised

has

LOST.

You the headstone, lowsaw 
old.

Slate, -where the marble rose 
ranks.

And not the simplest flower told 
Of tears or thanks.

and

Valley Forge’s froxen win
in 1778.
not more honorable and 

a task to write the Declar- 
Independence in 1776. than

inter- 
each 
and 

back- 
right- 

the

They 
getting 
risks upon the lives of stout, young I 
men, whom everybody knew to be 
good risks.

One by one these policy-holders 
sickened, wasted away and died. 
Seven innocent people were sacri
ficed before the horrible plot was 
detected.

These fiends in human form fed 
slow poison to their victiias, gloat
ed over their wasting live < and ac
cumulated nearly a million dollars 
from the New York Life insurance 
Company in less than three years.

Trapped in their crimes, red-hand
ed and guilty, beyond denial, they 
finally confessed.

Yesterday uc thrill of sympathy
went out to them from their country-1 each 
men as the crack ot those Mexican bone to carry a campaign for 
rifles sent their souls to hades. eousness into any quarter of

Poor, blind, ignorant, fettered world, 
slaves to money. ---------

The prisons are full of them; the Mr. Cleveland's letter on demo
madhouses are full of them; the I cratic reorganization and reunion of-
chain gangs are full of them; felons' fers no enthusiasm for his party. It 
graves are filled with them, aa they an old sermon in not even a new
drop from the gallows, week after dregg. There is no thrilling
week and hades has more of them | boleth in bis wearisome words 
than of any other 
wretched villains.

Civilization is to
It lauds the rich

poor, 
and its 
empty-handed.

It plants 
by making 
opulence a 
honor.

The sins
will be written against the civiliza
tion which fixed the ideal they 
sought.

Money is worshipped in every
community.

Weak men witness the avarice of 
the strong and think it no crime to 
get rich in any way, if it is not 
found out.

There is no slavery so terrible ns
that which
heart, brain
a final aim.

shib- 
that 

it to 
new 

blame for it all. [ blood in the republican fold, just as 
and tramples the | ¡g creed is a thrilling cal) to the 

Its laurels go 
crowns of

brand of earth’s WOuld stir the party and spur 
triumph. Just as Roosevelt is

to the wealthy clansmen, so does the democratic 
thorn to the I oar,y need new blood, new and rad

ical ideas and a creed of pronounc- 
madness in men’s minds Bn(1 tumuituous progress that will
gold a god, by making ca)] jn urthest wandering fac- 
passport to position and tlon gucll a creed and such a call

Mr. Cleveland cannot supply for an 
of such villains aa these occasion on which such a man as

Mr. Roosevelt is to be the opposing 
candidate. To match the 
doctrines of Mr. Roosevelt, 
thing more 
resurrected 
fold.

living 
some- 

than a corpse must be 
from the democratic

county sheepmen escap

THE SOUTH WANTS PANAMA.

DIG

prostitutes soul, life, 
and effort to money, as

UP THE FACTS.

Umatilla 
ed the wiles of the salt trust agent 
and will buy stock salt this year of 
home merchants. The home mer
chant should show his appreciation 
by avoiding the oppressive practices 
of the salt trust.

every possible

and George B 
Cincinnati, both 

lo »be candidate*
States senate to

for the 
succeed

Elisa Voorheis died
She was

Mrs Z W Cummerford of 1 
ville. sang very sweetly, a 
Mrs. .Maralen of this city, also 
a solo which wan well received

Prin«- ' 
nolo, j 
gave i

I

recently 
born In

in

aggressive 

in Sumpter. I 
per day for I

Every citizen of Oregon is a com
mittee of one to dig up and classify 
industrial statistics for the 
commissioner, whose first report 
now being prepared.

There is anything you want 
Oregon except reliable statistics.

innumerable booming pamphlets 
have been issued, to promote cer
tain interests. Land prices, produc
tion. cost of material and other facts 
given in local publications are given 
local coloring.

The East wants something au
thentic '-oncerning Oregon. Oregon 
is anxious to have the truth known.

labor
is

In

A gentle moral zephyr has struck 
North Yakima, but it was nothing 
to compare to Pendleton's recent cy
clone.

LAKE BAIKAL.

Baikal, across which the 
Siberian railroad is running

northeast to southwest and 
13 to 54 miles, across with an 
of about 12,500 square miles, 
vast reservoir ia situated 1,-

Lake
Trans
trains on the ice, is 397 miles long 
from
from
area
This
360 feet above sea level In the midst 
of steep mountain ranges. The lake 
is frozen over from November to 
May and is almost perpetually swept 
by the wind.

J L MILLER. M D DEMPAIN BLOCK, 
treat* aud corrects eye trouble* ra 

Arrbai t oaditl-joa and Impaired tearing 
’■«»sea correctly Ottad for refract!*« ar 
urn. fetapuoee mala 1*11.To bling to notice th<- 

new line of low priced 
shoes [received direct 
from the factory] we have 
made

The services commenced 
morning with a "quiet hour" led by, 
Rev C. T Hurd, of Salem, which 
»as followed by a general meeting 
on the opport unities before young 
people, which was addressed 
Rev. Albyn Eason, of Portland; J 
Barton, ot Union; L M Boozer. 
Portland, and D. A. Thompson, 
Portland.

Committee Reports.
Following thia the report of 

rommittees were read and tbe offic
er» of the convention for the coming 
two year» were elected.

Tbe auditing committee Miss Ce
leste M Liston, of Salem, chairman, 
reported that tbe accounts of 
treasurer were correct and 
there was a balance of 898 89 
band

The committee appointed to 
over the question as to whether it 
would be feasible to create the of
fice of field secretary for Oregon. 
Washington and California, reports 
that it would be of great advantage 

! to the work, and recommended that 
steps be taken with that end in 
view.

1 It was estimated by the committee 
that it would take SI.*«*» a year to

’ keep the office running. 
: recommended that if it 
■ losslble to raise that 

money that the office be

this

by 
H 
of 
of

the

the 
that 

on

look

i I* GARFIELD. M U SOMEOUHATIi
,o;i.m ami ■urgnuti. Office la J-*dd 

MOdlng. Teiepboee Offlce. mac* 1411 ; 
**>««.<«. biach 24.

the following
prices

$1.50
There

I

$1.75, $2.00
-»R T. M HENDMRÄON. PHY BUTAN 

*a-l »urges« ofkre la sanos» Baas 
•aiKUag. room 1 >(B<e 'pcxiae. ami* 1411 ,
«•toeace. M l liai.

is a Eurpride in 
btore for you ju»t ass<on 
as you cast your optics 
on this meritorious foot-
wea r.

,.un

A. H. Boothe, a pioneer of Wash- i 
ington of 1852. died at Dayton. Sun-1 
day. aged 75.

Ashland school district has asked !
for blds for an elegant 
building to cost $25,000.

Citizens of Northern 
petitioned the president
Priest river forest reserve.

John Wagner, a government scout 
was killed by a snowslide in 
stone Park Saturday night.

Multnomah county has 130 
employes and a payroll of 
per month, or $358 per day.

The second heavy snowslide In 
Cow Creek canyon has blocked ill 
travel on the Southern Pacific.

Edward I. l»mb. a pioneer printer 
of Oregon, died at Salem on Friday, 
after a ■■tigering Illness with dropsy 
of tbe heart.

One hundred delegates
the Baker
Knights of
Saturday.

Fred D.
Oregon, has just been appointed con
sul at Tamstii, Formosa, at a salary
of $1.500 per year.

An unknown assailant fired two 
bullet» through tbe window of Mrs. 
Hugh Dennison's home, in 
on Thursday morning

A heavy load of
down
Idaho
three
it.

A board of trade for Malheur coun
ty has been organized by the leading 
citizens for the purpose of develop 
Ing the county in
way.

Governor Herrick
Cox. the latter of
decline
United
Hanna

Mrs.
at ltongston. Mich.
1800. the last year of the 18th cen
tury and had thus lived in three 
centuries

Japan can put 300,000 troops into 
the field without impairing her de
fenses In other words, she ha* that 
number available for 
movements

War news comes high 
A white boy receive* $1
reading the latest war news from the 
Orient to the Japanese section hands 
for an hour every evening.

Senator Foster, of Washington, 
ha* asked congress for $90.000 for 
a steel bridge across Spokane river 
at Spokane, to facilitate travel be 
tween that city and Fort Wright.

John M Swan, the first grand mas 
ter of the Odd Fellows’ lodge in 
Washington, and one of the pioneer 
citizens of the state, died of senile i 
decay at Walla Walla, rrtday.

Japan. Korea and Manchuria are 
much nearer New York and other a person appointed to fill the plac 
American Atlantic ports 
Francisco. Portland and 
than by the European and 
routes

Beneath the willow there within
The green close by a highway set. 

She lay uns'hriven of her sin
That was love’s debt.

For carved in letters deeper than 
The evil In her maiden heart.

This record of her trespass ran 
In rudest art;

"Here lies a mother not a wife. 
Her name.

well.
The righteous

The sinner.

i
via San - 

Seattle. [ 
African

O stranger, ponder

gams eternal life, 
hell."

But Nature, that divines 
Had crept 

shame, 
Nor left, for 

A letter of
—H S Morrison in Smart Set

in tno»» to

unforgiving 
her name

the right, 
hide her

sight

Friends of the Panama treaty will 
be gratified to learn that competent 
engineers do not consider the hercu- 
lanean task of excavating the great 
inter-oceanic canal by the isthmian 
route as so interminable in labor and 
the expenditure of hard American 
dollars as common belief makes it. 
The history of the Panama canal 
has made it a good deal of a bugaboo 
and there is, indeed, reason to view 
the undertaking of It» construction 
by the United States with some mis
givings as to time and money, 
estimates mu;t 
!y approximate.

However, we 
jor Black and 
the United States engineer corps op
erating In Panama, the assurance 
that two-flfths of the work of con
struction is already completed, which 
is to say that the canal is practically 
half done. This is much better than 
most of us have supposed. In round 
numbers 85 million cubic meters of 
earth have been excavated, making 
a ditch of regulation width 14 miles 
long 
mus 
ciflc 
rock 
quished by sheer 
bugaboo alarmists 
ing. and the dry 
done amounts to but a few miles in 
extent.

The work done by the Frencn 
Panama Canal Co. has been well 
done, though, of course, there Is 
much wreckage and jungle of late 
growth, and the old excavation will 
have to be deepened. American san
itary experts on the ground assert 
that the alarming unbealthfulness of 
the region has been considerably ex
aggerated and that, although pesti
lence is endemic, sickness and mor
tality can be vastly reduced and min
imized by the exercise of stringent 
sanitary regulations, such as were 
put in force in Cuba by the Ameri
cans.

It is estimated by the best engi
neers who have lately examined the 
line of the canal thoroughly, that the 
remaining work on it can be done in 
less time than was employed in the 
active construction of the old Pana
ma Canal Company. Some of them 
put the minimum requisite time to 
completion at seven or eight years, 
others at ten years.

If this be true, it is highly grati
fying to know that there can reason
ably be no foundation for all the talk 
we have been hearing about the im
probability of the present generation 
witnessing the opening of the great 
trans-lsthmian waterway to the com
merce of the world. When Yankee 
energy, Yankee skill and Yankee dol
lars combine to accomplish a great 
National project such as this, the

All 
necessarily be loose

have lately, from Ma- 
IJeutenant Brooks of

on the Atlantic side of the isth- 
and four miles long on the Pa- 
side. There Is no Gibraltar-like 
to be blown asunder and van 

attrition, as the 
are fond of claim
cutting still to be

REST.

Rest isn't quitting 
The busy career;

Rest is the Atting 
Of self to its

Tis the
Clear

Fleeting
After

sphere

brook's 
without 

ocean 
life

to 
its

motion 
strife.

and servingTis loving
The highest and best; 

Tis onward, unswerving.
And that Is true rest 

—John I. Dwight.

CONTENTMENT.

Under the wide and starry sky. 
Dig the grave and let me lie. 
Glad did

And I
I live and gladly die. 

laid me down with a will.

This be verse you grave

where he longed to 
sailor, home from 

from

The Boston Store
Shoes and Clothing

DENTISTS.

* vai uHi.V, DENTIST OFFICE ¡X 
eiM buna.ug red 1411.

and it «as 
were found 
amount t-f 

created and

Nea Corp* of O*fker*
Tbe report ot the nominating com

mittee was then read and adopted 
by a unanimous »cte of the < 

tbe old- Khlea present The report filed 
eat pioneer* and the heaviest tax- officers of the State 
payer of Polk county, died Friday a! low«; 
his borne near Independence He President—John A. 
<ame to Oregon in 1851. and was 77 j Portland, re-elected 
years old.

George 
dered hi* 
miner, on 
Mont.. Friday, and robbed the body I

a

Ebenezer C. Keyt. one of

Vajga. a Slavonian mur-. 
partner. George Doe. a ■ 
a trail near Great Falls.

V nion a*

dele- 
I the 

fol

Rokwood. of

W

C. Mansfield,

Brooking*, of

st
°f¡

Seeretary—Mis* D 
ot Mt Tabor

Treasurer—R
Portland

First Vice-President — Miss 
Christian, of Milton.

Se<xmd Vice-President—Mr* 
D Rice, of Ashland.

Third VicesPresident — Rev 
Winter, of Dallas.
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—Robert Lottis Stevenson.
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Pierce’s ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS.

Sarsaparilla
The Spring Tonic

Tones up tie sys*em, cl*ari
ses the liver and kidneys, 
punfye the blood, builds up 
and strengthens the nervous 
system and imparts new life 
to the body. The best 
remedy nude fcr Catarrh

For Saie by

Brock & McComas Go
Druggists
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VETERINARY SURGEONS.

BOARDING AND LOOGING.
‘ lor work Mrs T E 
¡City; temperane«

Rev. F H Mixsell. 
I Christian Kadeavor

Bcuia Henkle
Donal. Rev C. T Hurd, of Salem, 
press agent, W A. Dill of Eugene.

When the convention met this 
afternoon the time was taken up 
with a patriotic meeting which was 
addressed by Judge Htephen A. Low- i 
ell on the subject of "Washington a 
Type of Citizenship." which was 
handled in the usual eloquent style 
of the speaker

Mrs. C. E Bronough. of Portland, 
also spoke on tbe subject of "Young 
People in Training ’’

Special Muaic.
The special features of the meet

ing tonight will be the muaic. which 
has been carefully prepared for the 
occasion. A male quartet composed 
of delegates to the convention will 
sing, and a double quartet of Pen
dleton people will sing the "Heavens : 
Are Telling." by Haydn. There will 
be other numbers which will be very 
entertaining The meeting this eve
ning is tbe closing one. and will be 
held in the Baptist church.

This evening the banner will be 
given to the district w hich has made , 
the largest increase in membership | 
during the past year

aTHENA HOTEL LEADING HOTEL IN 
to« city. »1 w te »lAv p« aay H P.

Real Estate

of fit.’«* Vajga then bought 
ticket for Chicago.

Henry Miller. American consul 
Nlu Chwang. China at the seat
the Russo-Japanese war, was form
erly a member of tbe 
lature from Josephine 
is an Oregon pioneer

L C. Reasoner, who
mysteriously, several weeks ago. is 
believed to have absconded. The 
theory of foul play has been a ban ! 
doned since It has been found that 
be owed everybody in

All the furs stolen 
verfield fur parlors 
have been recovered,
gods amounted to 15.000 
the finest furs In the house. 
Cullen and George Kelly are in 
awai’ing trial for the thefL

Charles Virgin and wife, o( 
ginia. III., recently celebrated 
52d anniversary of their

1 They have lived together 
ously since their wedding day. on 
the same farm For 25 years Mr 
Virgin has been president of »be Vir» 
ginia National Bank

Russia has always been regarded 
as the incarnation of secretiveness 
about her army and navy affairs, 
but military men claim she is an 
open book compared with the Jap
anese government in the present 
emergency. Troops and ships are 
even moved in the night as much us 
possible.

Two unknown prospectors met a 
horrible death in Meetetz canyon, 
Wyoming They were traveling a 
perilous trail in the mountains when 
their horses lost their footing and 
men and horses fell to the 
bottom of the- gorge. 2.000 feet 
low. It is impossible to recover 
bodies until spring.
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are
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Ice an 
sleets, 
torpe- 
entire

Two thousand five hundred 
per miners at Houghton. Mich., 
on strike.

Abner McKinley, brother of 
iate president, lies dangerously 
at Johnstown. Pa.

Tbe United States is to have a 
naval observatory at Tutuila, in the 
Samoan Islands

The entire southern part of West 
Virg.nia is under a sheet of 
Inch thick, the effect of heavy

It is said th.it 40b marine 
does—two-thirds of Russia's
supply—went down with the cruiser! 
Variag.

Henry O. Havemeyer. president nt 
the American Sugar Refining Com
pany, receives a salary of $100.000 
per year.

Five hundred army wagons con
signed to Russia by the Stoughton 
company, of Minneapolis, have fal
len into the bands of the Japanese.

Glence Bays, a negro, was burned 
at tbe stake near Crosset. Ark., 
February 18, on the charge of mur
dering J. T. Stephens, a white man.

Rev. Father Joseph G. Zealand, 
the noted Jesuit priest and educator, 
is dead at St. lxiuls. aged 72 years. 
He had been prieHt and teacher 50 
years.

Only one failure of a private busi
ness firm is so far reported as a re
sult of the Baltimore fire. It is W. 
C. Stewart & Sons, builders' hard
ware.

British Columbia has a law taxing 
all lumber exported to the United 
State« from 81 to 85 per 1,000. A 
suit has been brought to test Its con
stitutionality.

The Greensboro. N. C., college 
for women, one of the oldest institu
tions of the kind in the South, has 
been burned Loss, 8125.000; insur
ance, 840,000.

F. G. Senter, a railroad contractor, 
at Denver, shot and killed his wife 
and then himself. They had quar
reled and separated and she reject
ed his overtures for reconciliation.

J. Pierpont Morgan refused to 
either answer a jury summons or ap
pear. a few days ago. Few people 
expect him to pay any attention to 
a process of civil law, unless he 
wants to.

Of AU Kinds

Vir- 
the 

marriage, 
continu

rocky 
tie 
the

County court meets the first week 
in March, and the most important 
matter to come before It will be the 
building of a brick courthouse. 
Prineville Review.

Including city and 
country property, 
also fine brick build-
ing situated on Main
street.

INSURANCE
Collections 
a Specialty
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UMMgaCl AL ST a BL.'»—G. ■_ FROOME.
Frop. Fto* avr»es.'joii ng». «*»»

sua ML “ese. Kitom r*M»

errr livkry ítable, alt* irun car- 
a ben*««, rrvp n i.*«ry, Sm« *04 

•••« «iato* «tood ng» *. «i um«* C*» itoe 
in eoa»«.uœ. Pao»« M.to NtL

NSURANCE AND LAND BUSINESS

Merchants Protective 
AGENCY

Despain Block Room 43

par- 
dlsturb- 

Mancburla.

of the gunboat 
in dock at that 
boy. IJeutenant 

son of Sol Han
court

Boise Boy in Orient.
The citizens of Boise will be 

ticularly interested in the 
ances in New Chwang. 
where Consul Miller has his hands
so full protecting American interests 
and preventing Russian outrages, 
because of the fact that Lieutenant 
Ray Hasbrouck. 
Helena, which is 
port, is a Boise 
Hasbrouck is a
brouck. clerk of the supreme 
of Idaho, and has spent the winter 
in New Chwang under Commander 
Staunton, of the Helena.

According to telegraphic accounts. 
Commander Staunton and United 
States Consul Miller are having a 
rough time of It at present, but they 
may be safely relied upon to do the 
right thing at th? proper time — 
Weiser S.gnal

An Equine With a History. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. IL Smith, of the 

Cottage hotel, were so unfortunate 
last week as to lose a highly prized 
mare—an animal that has 
owned by them during all 
years of Its life, says 
News. 
Michigan 
ily in all 
state to 
Burns.

been 
the 28 

the Harney 
The aged mare was born in 

and accompanied the fam- 
their journeying from that 
their present location ’n

Prosperous Mountain Camp.
Manager Frank S. Baillie, of 

Columbia mines, came down from 
the camp yesterday and is quarter
ed at the Antlers hotel. Mr. Ball
lie says that while the camp Is 
burled under many feet of snow, yet 
work is progressing in the mine* of 
the Cracker Creek district satisfac
torily and good returns are going 
made..—Baker City Democrat.

the

»im Reward

«cnvre.sù • '

4ARTMAN ABSTRACT COMFANT 
¡saie» re!l»b.e atetrsct» ot Utl» to all 

<ad> la l maini» eeoety. Loaas ea city 
far« prvperty Guy» aad «eli* all 

»lau» Ot resi «tate Due» * cvserwl tos- 
»erag-e tvualaesa l**y» taxes aad —— 
a»«tment» (or avo (-«Ideata. Retereacs. 
«a» tsak ia l-radieiua

G. A. MARI MAN. Prvs
U. A. UAKTMAN. JM.. «ce Prea
U w. HELD. Becreiary

M BENTLEY REPRESENTS THE 
aad Mt ruUaM« Sr. aad *cci 

«1 iumrsne« co« pan;« ofs«« wit* 
iartmau Abatrat c*

JOHN HAILEY. JR, C. & LAND COM- 
mlanlvaer Specialty made ot land 81- 

aga and proof. iMurwace and roliecctom. 
’«<■* In Judd building, rooa IC

SECONDHAND DEALERS.

8TROHLE, DEALER IN SBUOND- 
b»nd good* If there la auytktag yea 

**** ,D BBd •»'’’•d baad tarait ara.
,loT“- srwnlteware and ■■ rocker*. cell aad 
.•t bla price* No sig Caart ètra«

FRATERNAI ORDERS.MMO CANNOT BE CURED.
Backed up by over a third of a centurv 

of retnarkab: and uniform cures, a reco’d 
•uch a« no ether remedy for the disrase« 
and wiakncsses peculiar to women ever 
attained, the proprietor* and maker* of 
Dr Pierce » Favontc Prescription now feel 
fully warranted m offering to pay Jaoo in 
legal money of the United States fot any 
case of l.eucorrhea. Femate Weakness. 
Prolapsus, or Falling of Worn*, which they 
cannot cure AU ««k is a fair auu
reasonable trial of th- ■ means of cure.

"1 *.0 a great snflerer for si* year* and doc- 
tore.I all the time with a number of physk-iana 
but did not mTii* aav benefit.’ write* Mt*. 
George Sogden of «hi Ronda street Saginaw 
ISonthi. MKlngau "I had «iveu up ail hope of 
ever getting better Thought 1 wouid write to 
you When 1 received your letter telling me 
what Iodo 1 commenced to take your ' Favorite 
Fmcriplivti1 . ml follow your advice 1 have 
taken ten bottles m all. also five vial* of the
' Pie-. Min I*, ¡lets' Am now regular, alter hav. . 
ing mi *-d two year« and Buffeted with pain in 
the head and hack 1 was »0 nervous, could not 
eat or -leep. Now I can thank vou tor niy 
recoveis *

Don t hesitate t' write to Dr. R V. Pierce, 
chief consulting physician to the Invalid»’ 
Hotel and Sv.igical Institute, at Buffalo. 
N Y . if you w nt good medical advice from 
a fttllv qualify d physician as to your per
sonal good health Such letter* are always 
auswerrd free of ehatge and confidentially

A mt dicine w hich has outsold all other* 
for women in the past third of a 
century and lieittg recommended by all 
those who hat e used it. is a good remedy 
to tie to. Di Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion i |>ureh vegetable and does nut con 
tain a jiartick- of alcohol to destroy the 
blood corpuscle* and weaken the system 
Do not p• ifiit the dealer to insult your 
intelligent 1 by suggesting some other cvm- 
pound which ter rtcommeud* as "just aa 
good," becanae he make* it himaeli.

A HEARING 
of our case is requested, Souw Import- 
aut facto can tie exptessed ill few word»- 
It is our business to

TEHT THE KV EN
when there issvniptonis of failing sight 
and fit.

Eyeglasses ar sdectacle*»which will 
relieve all eye strain aud make all 
things clear Our price« for correetlj 
adjusted glasses are moderate. Better 

j |>*y it than sutlerseini-blindness.

GLENN WINSLOW
Jeweler and Optician

Post Office Block

B P. O. ELKS. PEN'OUTON L USÌE R . .« 
, r’t and tbf.i .ya

ore*» b month *u brvU»e » vi. Uog 1 aa 
a.» mee. corti.Uy iniiu-d ,o a-.Und Heb ia 
Ul»ow bio-h Court Hrvet o A Itoruox, 
sr . a K , t A Hewn. Secwary.

MENS RffiBDRT -YOl KRR INTITKD.
tree reading rooau Wbv ->.,1 j^tn 

ft tbe advantage of free baib, 1» of 
^nncblng bag anj other es, .1. eat* la 
gliding library and reading r..a • Tet ma. 
ti 00 to Join and .’>i\ a aoenn dMA

TONSORIAL PARLCTS.

MATTOX 8 ■ RAN'ITARY Bai;? U bl. P.
Deepalii block. Court »¡.-eei ,«t a .rk-

sanahlP- an tbe touueta |„, -vea. -» 
til tooia aterltlaed tuth » » to »- 
toctloa

FOR RENT
!”

SKAT, CLEAN. WELL Kilt
*.?£'*■• ‘® renl- * ell lae .it I 
V.' " »ter kiwi ; ent lobjwu

F ANDL.KD 
o».

J. L. VAUGHN
Electrician

Prompt attsnl'on given and all 
work »xeeutad proparly

Blaatrleal Supplies ar all kind*

OFFICE-121 WEST COURT ST
(Tribune Building)

Daily East Orwgonian by «arriar, 
only 15 conta a wook.

FUR RENT GAMU FRON r KOON 'tTTA:<LB

WANTED

SEN Tv LEARN RtKHat. <r»»E;OvLY el»hl »■«*» tn > <■ -.. **4 ,
tien* »ecu ed n hen catoi «
mailed Inn M.Ur - .-*r i'v ege 
FiaitcUcu. Call!

WANTED- YOUR ORDEItK FOR > q. 
craved carda wedding invltattaa». etc : 

100 eograred vlaltlug tarda »Ich uiata 
»150 ; additional carda la futura, li lw 
buadrad. Tba East Ormala»


